
Hitting m
As Sports Stop Ag

By RALPH GORMAN
A dozen well placed hits paid 

itheir dividends last night as the 
Bryan Sports humbled the Aggies, 
11-4, in Bomber Park.

In the bottom half of the firsf 
frame of the eight and one-hijlf 
inning ball game the Sports got off 
to a scoring start when A1 Kaiser 
slammed an inside the park homer 
against the center field fente, 444 
feet from home plate, with Chet 
Studdard aboard. Studdard had 
walked.

* Returning in the second inning, 
Bryan’s Roland Cyr rapped out a 
triple into right center. Cyr scored

J batter later when pitcher Nor- 
an Patrick got on by virtue of 
Guy Wallace’s error. Studdard 

came up to double, scoring Pat
rick.

It was in the top of the fourth 
inning that Shug McPherson got 
the first Aggie bingle with a clean 

‘hit tthrough shortstop.
. j DeWitt Homers

Long John DeWitt then stepped 
up to the plate and sent the apple 
out' of-the park directly over the 
“Talk of the Town’’ sign board— 
scoring two runs and winning a 
“sizzling steak" from the manage
ment of the Talk of the Town 
Cafe. >

Wally Moon singled in the fifth 
with the hoses loaded and A1 

-Ogletree raced across the plate to 
put the Farmers just one run be
hind the Sports.

This same fifth inning proved 
.to be the “big^dne for the Sports
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when eleven Bryan batters col
lected five hits and seven runs be
fore Bruce Morisse was relieved 
by Blanton Taylor for mound dut
ies. ,

The final Aggie score1 came in 
the top of the ninth when Jde Sav- 
arino banked a single into left 
field' scoring Taylor, who had 
walked.
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TODAY thru SATURDAY
FIRST RUN

—Today’s Feature1 Starts— 
1:45 - 3:60 - 5:50 - 7:55 - 10:00 

—Friday Feature Starts— 
1:25 - 3:20 - 5:20 - 7:15 - 9:10

™ea Baron
Arizona

VINCENT PRICE • ELLEN DREW
A Robert L lipp«rt Presentation

PLUS: CARTOON — NEWS

FRIDAY PREVUE 
11:00 P.M.

—Feature 11:30 P.M.— 
FIRST RUN

The most raved about hit ; 
since “Johnny Belinda.”

PLUS: CARTOON—NEWS

SATURDAY pftfcVUE"
11:00 P.M.

—Feature 11:30 P.M.— 
FIRST RUN

MOSOH - TOREM • OURVEA

• PUIS; CAPTOON-SEWS

Ags Take Two 
In Water Pcilo

A&M’s water polo. team sank 
Navy, 12-4, Sunday morning, and 
clipped Army, 9-2, Tuesday after
noon to complete a successful At
lantic -seaboard jaunt, according 
to unofficial sources.

Coach Art Adamson and crew 
boarded a train Wednesday, April 
6, for the trip east. A&M water 
polo squads now have a record of 
46 wins, five defeats and one tie 
over a span of 16 years.

Again pacing the team was Van 
Adamson who scored four goals 
against Army. Also contributing 
to the Aggie total of nine were 
Ralph Ellis with two, and Billx 
Sargent, Gilbert McKenzie, and 
Bill Karow with one each. Indivi
dual ^coring results of the Navy 
tilt could not be acquited at press 
time]/ ' ! j i! !

Also making the trip is number 
one goalie Tommy Comstock, Paul 
Leming, John Hollingshead, and 
Bill Moye.

The Farmer dunkers are expect
ed back in College Statjon Fri
day as they will not remain on the 
coast fob the senior National A.' A; 
U. water polo championships tp be 
conducted at West Point, Apr if 
14, 16, and 16. Both of A&M’s 
vanquished opponents are sche
duled for the meet together with 
Et. Peter’s College, New York 
State Tech, New York A. C., 
Missouri A. C., and defending 
champion Illinois A. C.

Box Score

Wallace, 
Lackey, 21 
Savarino, 
Moon, cf 
McPherson, 
DeWitt, If 
Candelarj,

Calvprt, c 
Morisse, 
Taylor,

Dellis, ss 
Studdard, 
Kaiser, Of 
Bello, lb 
Nieidson,
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AB R H PO A
0
0
0
3 
2 
2 
1 
7 
6
4 
0 
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0

Total* ............31 4 7 24 10
Jryan

AB R H PO A

gruzga, 3b .......
Skrabacz,] If .......
C^r,* rf .................  3
Pitrick, jj ..........  5

Totals .......... 36 11 12 27 10
a&m ......'.-000 210 001— 4
Bryan U....... 220 070 OOx—11

Summary—Errors: Wallace, Cal- 
vurt. RBI: DeWitts 2, Kaiser 2, 
Patrick 4, Studdard, Bello 2 Neid- 
son 2. 2B: Studdard Bellp Patrick. 
3!3. Cyr. HR: DeWitt, Kaisear 
Keidson. SB: Dellis, Cyr. DP: 
Studdardjto Dellis to Bello; SO by 
M orisse 2, Patrick 1 BB off Mor. 
i*se 4, Taylor. 5 Patrick 7. WP: 
Taylor. Hit by pitched ball: by 
Patrick, Lackey Losing P: Morisse 
B R, off :i Morisse, 10 for 11' ! in 
4 plus; LOB: Texas A&M 8 Bryan 
10 U: Bevans and McNeeley T; 
2 22.

Court Crown

Cobb Singes pars 
Of Radio Listeners

Dallas,' April 13—OD—fy Cobb, 
one of baseball’s immortals, gop 
a round of laughs at an apprecia
tion luncheon 1'uesday, but he 
may also get a frown from -the 
Federal Communications Commis
sion, tOO. | !|

Complying with a’ reqiiest that 
each notable tell the funniesjt 
baseball story he had ever hearef, 
Cobb began.

But he had to change to an
other story when an official of 
the Liberty Broadcasting System 
which was carrying the luncheon 
broadcast coast to coast, .whim
pered in Cobb’s ear that he was 
on the air.

And his second story wept 
along fine—until he became sjo 
engrossed,in its telling that hie 
forgot his Earning and 
with the phrase “that 
etc.” '

ended it
g— d

Billy Blakely was Consolidated 
High School’s only first place win
ner in the District 71-B tennis 
tournameJif -4ield Wednesday at 
Smithville. Blakeley won the junior 
boy’s sinjgles.

Three iother Consolidated com
petitors, all in the senior division, 
lost. Dickie Dowell was defeated 
by a- Bastrop tennis opponent in 
the senior boy’s singles. James 
Dudley alnd Tom McDermott lost 
in the s*pior boys doubles.

.
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Sparks national fly casting champion; will demonstrate some of the 
tricks of the trade in an exhibition at 7:30 Friday, in DeWare Field House.

Boomin’Bat Is McPherson V 
Ticket for Star of the Week
Oh! the bats were boomin’, the 

spikes' were flashin’, and the task 
of the Batt sports staff was hard 
—l?Ut it came up with Shug Mc
Pherson as Star of the Week in 
sQjme of the hottest competition to 
date.

A trio of hard-hitting/ baseball- 
era, a quartet of tracl^ and field 
stars, and three racket-swinging 
tennis players were all -in the run- 
nipg for the sports plai&ts for the 
week of April-2 to 8. «j

McPherson nudged teammates 
Wally Moon and Guy Wallace, cin
der artists George Kadera, J. D. 
Hampton, Jack Simpson, and Bob 
HhllJ and tennis performers R. 
G. DeBerry, Bobby Duncan, and 
Royce Tate to take the award.

Some idea of the staff’s diffi-

The Tjgers will be hosts for 
track mept on Kyle Field, Fn-iday, 
APfil l4- Preliminaries for the 
meet will begin at 9:30 a. ip. and- 
the finals for the competition will, 
start at 1 p. m.

T0U1
Aggielknd 1

lub Notice
1950 pictures of 

“T” Association members are 
being made at the Aggieland 
Studies; Gene Schrickel, presi
dent of! the group has an- 
homicM. i '
j Behrijckel added that pictures 
would be made from now 
through April 22, but urged 
members not to wait until the 
last minute to go to the stndio.

The ‘fP* Association prexy ex
plained! that several white 
sweaters and maroon ties were 
being kept at the North Gate 
photographic studio for use in 
making the pictures.

For that ndxt square dance, foi 
sitting in the bleachers, you’ll 
fortable, and look your casual 
Harrow’s snarl “Dude Ranch" 
plaids and checks in sturdy, w 
They’re hor eys! i

ARROW shir
UNDERWIAR

r picnics, for 
be most corn
iest itf one of 

shirts. Bold 
Sshable cotton.

TS & TIES
SPORfcjSHIRTS

Shug McPherson

culty in making a decision can be 
gained by checking the records of 
the contenders. • McPherson, the 
Ft. Worth diamond pride, main
tained his sensational pace at the 
plate by batting an even .500 for 
the week’s three tilts. _

Baseballers Star
All three of the Ag baseballcrs 

starred despite the fact’ the Aggies 
won only one contest, a 12-9 loop 
victory over Rice, while dropping 
two, one to Houston^ AA Buffs, 
4-6, and another to Bryan’s Sports, 
9-10.

McPherson compiled his average 
with six hits in 12 trips, includ
ing three doubles, anil boasted two 
runs scored and three more batted 
in.

Speedy center-fielder Moon 
meanwhile scattered five hits over 
the landscape in 14 trips to bat 
for a .357 mark and included a 
•home run and a double in the safe
ties. The Bay, Ark., athlete scored 
a remarkable eight tallies in the 
three games and drove in still an
other?

Wallace Back Again
Wallace, 1949 AU-Southwcst 

shortstop, had not seen any ac
tion this spring until the Houston 
game because of a chipped hope 
in his ankle. However, the Dallas

{ifoduct is making up for lost time, 
udging by his .571 average for 
action last week. In his only ap

pearance against the Buffs, as a 
pinch-hitter, Wallace waited out 
» walk. i /

Against the Owls the ace shoiit- 
stop came through with a single 
for two appearances at baL and 
facing Bryan he poked three hits 
into the hinterlands—two of them 
two-baggers. Four rups scored 
showed on the Dailasite’s record.

By “Isaak" German 
Battalion Casting Editor

Something new in the way of 
exhibitions will be staged tomor
row night in DeWare 'Field House 
at 7:30.

Yep, fishermen, here is a 
chance for you to find out just 
exactly what the finer points are 
to casting and trap shooting in the 

,world of the “field’n stream.”
Five outstanding personalities 

deemed the best in their business 
Will be on hand to demonstrate 
both bait and fly casting as well 
as skeet and trap shooting.

This unique demonstation is 
sponsored by the Physical Educa
tion’ Department and is under the

Kadera, Hall, and Simpson all 
cracked records in their specialties 
in the Quarterback Relays Sat
urday. Kadera joined Hampton as 
the Aggies’ only double-winners.

Kadera Tops Record
Big George erased his own dis

cus mark with a 169’ 3J4” heave 
and also!won the shot put. Hamp
ton contributed an equal point 
total by taking firsts in the mile 
and two-mile as the Ags topped 
Texas, 66 1/3 to 64 1/3, with Rice 
trailing with 39 1/3. j 

Hall lowered the low hurdles 
record to 23.0 and added valuably 
points by annexing "third in the 
century. Simpson, still another po
tential conference record-breaker, 
set a new standard for the pole 
vault at 13’ 6”—barely missing a 
14* vault.

Sparks 1
Former national fly casting 

champion Jack Sparks will ex
hibit the skill with which he has 
achieved fame as the “champ’.1 
Sparks, who is an authority on 
angling techniques, has been auth
or, columnist, and fishing and 
hunting editor for outdoor sports 
in both magazines and newspapers.

Sparks has held seven national 
championships easting and was 
U. S. All-Around Fly Champion in 
1837-38 and 1940.

The expert caster still holds 
the unofficial world’s distance fly 
record with single-hander rods, 
having made three casts in five 
of 228 feet in an exhibition in Cle- 
brune in ’41. The official record

RADIO REPAIRING
We do our own radio repairing. Yoi 

watch as your radio is being rep1
We also have a new stock of . ..

HALACRAFTER RECEIV1K — Trade at -1— ' f‘
STUDENT CO-OP

and be satisfied 
WE CALL FOR & DELIVER

Phone 4-4114 North Gate—Next to'

IT’S THE

TALK OF THE TOWN
• ;j I j ;

THE ONE AND ONLY
For Good Food and Popular Prices 

TALK OF THE TOWN

ii -Smartest Under The Sun!

You’ll find your Arrow sports shirts favor
ites here. Take your pick from our fine 
[collection of plaids and checks! solid col
ors! gabardines! -v Every shirt washablel 
Come in TODAY!

wisXe^ey^STo'kie-dans1^

CLOCKIERS
• UTAir

FOR ARROW UNIVERSITY STYLES


